
WELCOME TO RUSSBACH 

AKTIV IN RUSSBACH: 
 

ERLEBEN:  
Geisterwald, Brunos Bergwelt am 
Hornspitz, Bergbahnen Russbach 
Fossilien, Wasserpark, Naturbad, 
Kneippanlage, Kanustrecke,  
Gradieranlage, Bibel-und Alpen-
blumengarten 
 

WANDERN &  
Gamsfeld, Bodenberg, Almen-
rundweg, Schatzwanderung 
BIKEN: 
Neualm, Gletscherblick Rundweg, 
Höhenweg,  
Hornspitzrunde, Dachsteinrunde 

13.05.2023 bis 26.05.2023 

SERVUS IN RUSSBACH 

 

Thank you for spending your well-deserved  

holiday with us in Russbach.  

We would be very pleased to welcome you perso-

nally in our information office and  

will be happy to answer any questions you may 

have.  

We wish you a relaxing time in the  

Salzburg village 

 

Christiane & Martina & Michaela 

 

 

 

 

Monday to Friday  

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Tel. +43 6242 577 

office@russbach.info 

 

Russbach, "the Salzburg village" ,lies between  

Salzburg  

Salzburg and the Salzkammergut, far away from the tou-

rist crowds,  

nestled between the Dachstein massif and Lake Wolf-

gang. Hardly anywhere else in Austria do joie de vivre, 

history, culture, culinary delights and leisure activities co-

me together so harmoniously and in such a unique land-

scape.   

It's hard to believe how active our "hiking village" is in the 

summer months. In the entire Tennengau region and  

Salzkammergut, leisure activities are on offer for young 

and old. Without long car journeys, of course. Because 

mountains, lakes and sights are right on your doorstep. 

 



Weekly Events 
9.30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Natural spectacle Löckenmos high moor 

Alpine shuttle to the historic grinding stone quarries, guided hike through the unique 

nature reserve and blanket high moor Löckenmoos with the moor eye - karst cave 

Wildfrauenloch. Registration: 1 day before until 6 pm at  

Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650 63 66 177. Meeting point: sports ground Gosau  

Duration: 2,5 hours | 56 € per person | Children 6-15 y.: 18 € 

 

9.00 a.m. 

Divine service in the parish church Russbach  

Every 1st + 3rd Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Every 2nd + 4th Sunday 9:00 a.m. 

 

 

5:30 a.m. 

Sunrise hike Annaberg-Lungötz 

Meeting point: 5:30 am Salzburger Dolomitenhof 

Duration: Hiking time approx. 4 hours 

Costs: Hike free of charge with the Tennengaucard. Breakfast Ew. 13,50€ Children 8 

to 14 years: 9,00€ 

Registration: until the evening before at +43 6463 8690 Annaberg Tourist Office 

 

9.30 a.m. 

 

 

Löckenmos Highmoor Nature Spectacle - See Sunday 

 

10.30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.00p.m—4.00 

p.m 

 

 

 

4.00 p.m-7.00 

p.m 

 

 

Water hike to the Trickl and Dachser waterfalls and to the Kneipp facility.  

Followed by a guided tour of the local history museum and ending at the Jausenstation 

Wanddalm.  

Meeting point: Abtenau Tourist Office. Free of charge 

Registration: by Wednesday 9:00 a.m. at +43 6243 4040 TVB Abtenau. 

 

Tour of the Gererhof local history museum in Annaberg 

400 year old farm gives an insight into rural life in the 17th century. Exhibition from 

flax to linen, old crafts and old traditional costumes.  

Gererhofgut, No. 9, 5524 Annaberg, telephone: +43 664 1281241 

 

House of 1000 Stones, minerals and fossils exhibition 

Wolfgang and Norbert Schwaighofer, Saag 88, 5442 Russbach 

or by tel. arrangement. Tel. +43 (0) 664 1904849 

 

9.30 a.m  - 5.30 

p.m 

Guided tour of Salzburg from 19 May 2023 

Experience the wonderful city of Mozart from its most beautiful side. 

17,50 € per person with Tennengau Card. Public transport free with Tennengau Card. 

Otherwise € 22.50 per person and the cost of the Postbus. 

Only against registration until Thursday 16.00 hrs. 

Tourist Office Russbach: Tel 06242577 Meeting point Russbach at 9.30 am or  

Abtenau Tourist Office Tel: +43 62434040 Meeting point Abtenau at 9.45 a.m. 

 

every Sunday 

every Monday 

every Tuesday 

every  

Wednesday 

every Friday 



  Events 
Russbach 13 May 2023 Morning time on the Bodenberg yoga hike 

In the morning atmosphere we hike together up the Bodenberg. 

It takes about 1.5 to 2 hours. After a little refreshment, we look for a place where we 

lay out our gym mat and start the day with physical exercises. 

Stretching and strengthening the muscles, we strengthen our senses and enjoy the 

beautiful view from the Bodenberg. Afterwards we hike back to the valley together. 

approx. 1.5 to 2 hours 

Duration: 07:00 to 13:00 

Pure walking time: 2h up, 2h down 

Dates: SATURDAY 13 & 27 May 2023 

Meeting point: Gamsfeld car park 

Contribution: 30,- 

Further information and registration at 

https://wurzelwerkraum.at/wurzelerlebnis/wandern-mit-yoga 

or Carina Tschuschnigg 0043 660 67 30 320 

Gosau 13. May 2023 

8.00 p.m.— 

10.00 p.m. 

Spring Concert with the Trachtenmusikkapelle Gosau 

Enjoy a varied evening with the Trachtenmusikkapelle Gosau in Gosau. A musical 

bouquet for all music lovers and those who want to become one.  

At the Vitalhotel Gosau 

Gosau 15. May 2023 

10:00 a.m.—

01:00 p.m. 

 

Guided half-day e-bike tour in Gosau 

On the road with local guides: discover the beauties of the Gosau Valley and the UN-

ESCO World Heritage Region Hallstatt Dachstein Salzkammergut. On a half-day tour 

Full-day tour with the e-bike in the heart of Austria. 

Russbach 18. May &  

25. May 2023 

 

Evening workout - time for you 

Evening hike through meadows and forests in Russbach. 

We hike into the night with body and breathing exercises. 

Duration: 17:00 - 21:00 

Pure walking time: 2,5h 

DATES: every Thursday 06.04.2023 until 25.05.2023 

Meeting point: Russbach Water Park 

Contribution: 18,- 

Further information and registration at 

https://wurzelwerkraum.at/wurzelerlebnis/wandern-und-bewegen 

or Carina Tschuschnigg 0043 660 67 30 320 

 
Rockfall Randoklammbrücke 

Hiking trail no. 37-41 towards Neualm/Schneckenwand is closed  

until further notice.  

There is danger to life! 

We ask for your understanding. 

 

 



News  



Fun & Games in the Russbach Ghost 

FOR OUR LITTLE GUESTS 

The forest terror has done it again!  

He's always up to mischief. The gob-

lin has emptied the forest spirits' 

house and scattered the furnishings 

in all directions. The other forest spi-

rits are in despair and are searching 

for their household goods. As soon 

as you enter the haunted forest, you 

can see the forest spirits' empty hut. 

Now the forest spirits need the help 

of little heroes to help them find the 

household goods and to bravely and 

resolutely face the tasks set for them. 

With each task set, the children get a 

stamp and then a great Forest Spirit 

medal. 

While walking, there is never a dull 

moment, whether it's the ghost hunt, 

the forest cone game or the stone 

ball track at Feli Pferdeschuh's house. 

Build a hut in the village of the forest 

spirits, or make a raft at Mooses van 

der Quellen, build a work of art in 

Andy Woodhole's studio or throw 

cones into the wishing tree. 

The total walking time is 1.5 hours 

and is also doable for small children. 

Start at the hikers' car park above the 

Russbach Tourist Association. 



Excursion destinations 
  RUSSBACH 

Russbach Bible Garden open 

Geisterwald open 

House of 1000 Stones every Wednesday from 16:00 

Bowling alley Russbach on request Tel. +43(0)660 6066101 

  ANNABERG  - CA. 20 MIN 

Hay figure trail in Annaberg open 

  ABTENAU—CA. 15 MIN 

Summer tobogganing Karkogelbahn 
13.05.-30.06.2023 Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday 

Special operation: 18 & 19.5. 2023 | 10- 12:00 h & 12:45 -17:00 h 

Adventure pool Abtenau open daily from 12.05.2023 

Mini Golf Course Abtenau daily in all weather conditions 

  GOSAU— CA. 7 MIN 

Gosaukammbahn daily from 8:15 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. 

Trout pond-self fishing Daily from 9:00-10:00 Equipment for hire 

  SCHEFFAU—CA. 25 MIN 

Lammerklamm Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00 

  GOLLING—CA 25 MIN 

 Salzachöfen—Flying Fox Open daily 

  HALLSTATT -  CA . 25 MIN ENTFERNT 

Salt mine open daily from 09:30 to 16:30 

Museum Hallstatt und Beinhaus open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Guided tours of Hallstatt Daily +43 664 20 650 83 

World Heritage View Accessible all day every day 

  OBERTRAUN— CA. 30 MIN ENTFERNT 

Eishöhle und Krippensteinbahn—5 Fingers Open daily from 08:40 to 16:50 

  THERMEN 

Aqua Salza—Golling—ca 25. Min  open daily 9:00 am till 9:00 pm.  

Salzkammergut Therme Bad Ischl—ca. 25 Min. open daily 9:00 am 12:00 pm 

Narzissenbad Aussee—ca. 35 Min. open daily 10:00 am till 09:00 pm 

Erlebnistherme Amade—Altenmarkt—40 Min. open daily 9:00 am till 10:00 pm 



Russbach von A-Z  

 

 
 
 

 

PHARMACY       

G´sundhaus Abtenau 

Markt 253a, 5441 Abtenau, Tel. +43 (0) 6243 2255,   

Mo-Fr 8.00-12.30 und 14.00-18.30, Sa 8.00-12.30 Uhr 

       

DOCTOR - GENERAL MEDICINE     

Abtenau im G´sundhaus                               

Dr. Krimplstätter Tel. +43 (0) 6243 3170;                                               

Dr. Stöckl Tel. +43 (0) 6243 2219     

Fr. Dr. Lettmayer +43 (0) 6243 3044   

              

 

Gosau  

Dr. Kritzinger Tel. +43 (0) 6136 8215                        

                    

GARAGE & GAS STATION 

Auto Schwaighofer Russbach,  

Towing service around the clock, repairs 

Gas station with fuel dispenser, vignette sale  

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 204 

 

BANK & ATM   

Raiffeisenbank Russbach       

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 227, Mo-Fr 8.00-12.00 

 

GUIDED BIKE AND E-BIKE TOURS 

Sport Jirka  

Saag 150, 5442 Russbach 

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 20774 please reserve one day in advance 

Guided tours groups 

€ 85,- p. Person for 5-6 Std.| € 65,- p. Person for approx. 3 hrs. 

min. 3 persons, max. 8 persons per group 

fourth and every further person € 30,- 

private guided tour 

€ 220,- per person for 5-6 hrs 

€ 150,- per person for approx 3 hrs. 

max. 2 persons, second person € 30,- 

 

E-BIKE & BIKE RENTAL 

Checkpoint  

Bikes are also delivered to the accommodation  

Schattau 90, 5442 Russbach    

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 281  

www.checkpointsport.com  

 

Kirchenwirt Russbach—Sport Jirka  

Saag 150, 5442 Russbach 

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 20774 Reservation please the day before    

   

E-BIKE CHARGING STATION 

on the side of the municipal building and tourist information 

Saag 22, 5442 Russbach 

 

BOWLING ALLEY RUSSBACH 

+43 (0)6242 20774 

Saag 150, 5442 Russbach 

                                                                                            

DEPARTMENT STORE GRUBER 

Textiles, tobacco & food for daily use 

Monday to Friday from  

07:30 Uhr bis 12:30 Uhr und 15:00 bis 19:00 

Saturday from  07:30 Uhr bis 13:00 Uhr     Tel. +43 (0) 6242 

216 

 

NAIL SALON, FOOT CARE,  

COSMETICS 

Kerstin Sunkler, Tel. +43 (0) 660 5762631   

      

EMERGENCY CALL 

Emergency medical service 141 

Rescue144 

Fire department 122 

Mountain rescue  140 

Police  133 

Euro emergency call 112 

 

POST OFFICE RUSSBACH 

Mo-Fr 8.00-12.00 Uhr, Tel. +43 (0) 6242 577 

 

HORSE RIDING ABTENAU 

Reitgut Lammertal  Tel. +43 (0) 6242 577  

www.reitgut-lammertal.at 

 

SEGWAY TOURS AND RENTAL 

Checkpoint Russbach      

Schattau 90, 5442 Russbach    

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 281  

www.checkpointsport.com        

 

TENNIS 

outdoor tennis court Russbach Tel. +43 (0) 664 9403202 

 

TOURIST INFO RUSSBACH    

In the municipal building , Mo-Fr 8.00-12.00  

July and August additionally from 2-5 pm   

Saag 22, 5442 Russbach          

Tel. +43 (0) 6242 577                     www.russbach.info 

IMPORTANT 



Russbach erleben  

HOUSE OF 1000 STONES 

The exhibition includes approx. 50 different kinds of minerals. 

The focus is on local quartzes and fluorites. Wolfgang and 

Norbert Schwaighofer Tel. +43 664 1904849 
 

SNAILWALL NATURAL MONUMENT 

The Snail Wall never fails to impress with it´s massive outcrop-

ping of Russbach snails, mainly of the genus trochataeon, and 

other fossils. Wonderful hike for adults and children. Walking 

time 2,5 hours. Path Nr. 37 
 

BIBLEGARDEN 

The Bible and Odoiur Garden is a small Mediterranean island 

in the center of Russbach. In the garden grow varous Bible trees, 

such as olive, fig, wine, papyrus and many more. The garden 

bed thrives on the 40 aromatic plants. 

 

 

 

GHOST FOREST CHILDRENS HIKE 

Help the forest ghosts to retrieve their things.There are ten diffe-

rent places where you will find a silver box containing an ink 

pad and rubber stamp.Walking time 2 hours Path Nr. 30 

 

ALPINE FLOWERS GARDEN 

At the alpine flower garden at the Hornspitz you will find only 

alpine plants in the area between Gamsfeld & Dachstein. There 

are domestic poisonous plants,„common plants“ or plants with 

medical properties & importance in folk medicine. 
 

 

TENNIS COURT 

1 Clay Court, Information in the tourist office 

 

LEISURE CENTER 

Asphalt curling rink, Beachvolleyball-,Street Soccer,  

Basketball Court 

 

The Russbacher Hornbahn takes you up to the 1,450 metre high Hornspitz. Fun 

adventure, play and learning stations await children in Bruno's mountain world. 

Summer operating times: 

30.June 2023. & 1.July.2023  

04.07.-09.09.22 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday' 

15 & 23 September 2023 

09.00 - 16.30. Trips every half hour. 

Tel. +43 6242 440 | www.dachstein.at 

 

HORNBAHN & BRUNOS BERGWELT RUSSBACH 

The large natural swimming pool with its impressive waterfall and various diving 

opportunities offers bathing fun for the whole family. The natural swimming pool 

is operated fully biologically and is free of chlorine.  

A highlight in the freely accessible water park is the children's canoe course and 

the graduation facility.  

The air, which is enriched with brine and essential oils, has a particularly benefici-

al effect on the respiratory tract.  

beneficial to the respiratory tract.  

Opening hours Natural Bath End. May 2023 from 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

WASSERPARK & NATURBAD RUSSBACH 

FOSSILIENKABINETT RUSSBACH 

The focus is on the most important fossil groups from the surrounding region of 

Abtenau-Gosau-russbach: Russbach snails, rudist bivalves, bivalve mollusks, cor-

al and ammonites. At the centre are the two giant ammonites. The giant ammo-

nite from Pass Gschütt, which measures 1 metre across, is a cast of the original 

kept at the Natural History Museum in Vienna. 

Opening Hours: 

Same as the tourist information office 

Curator: 

Fritz Seewald Tel. +43 676 4179495 

office@russbach.info www.russbach.info 

RUSSBACH HIGHLIGHTS 

TIPP: Schatzwanderung mit Betty! 



Aktiv in Russbach  

MOUNTAINBIKE TOUR 

NEUALM  Walking Time: 1 1/3 hrs (back 3 hrs.)Difficulty: easy Trail Nr 38 

 

From the village square, briefly go east as far as Hotel Kerschbaumer, then left. Past Hotel 

Kronenhirsch, a wide path alongside the Randobach now leads through forested, romantic 

countryside. After hiking about one hour a hunting lodge will be to your right. Ca. 200 m beyond 

that, turn right, bringing you in about an half-hour to the Neualm ( 1.238 m). 

Neualm:  +43 (0)664 986 00 11 

ALMENRUNDWEG LOOP TRAIL Walking Time: 5 hrs. Difficulty: medium Trail Nr 34 
 

Beautiful, scenic hike. Past the village hall and head left on Rinnbachstraße to the Rinnbach bridge. 

After 150m turn right onto the paved Fallenegg road and, before a bridge, turn left, taking you 

uphill through a short stretch of forest. The path leads on a moderate climb through a series of 

zigzags across hillside pastures until you reach the Traunwandalm. Now to the left of the mountain 

huts, cross the hillside until you reach a sparse forest of spruce. Follow the narrow path along the 

mountainside. You will come to a forestry road below the Angerkaralm hut +43(0)664 2111782  

and carry on to the Rinnbergalm with the Pfandlhütte hut +43 (0)699 11094156 

GLETSCHERBLICKRUNDWEG            Walking Time: 1 3/4 Difficulty: medium Trail Nr 47b 
 

The hike begins at the boarding point for the trail-train out to the Edtalm. Follow signs for the 

“Gletscherblick-Rundweg”, wich will take you past the Ameisensee, then drop gently downhill via a 

forestry road to a turn-off for the Zwieselalmhütte. At this turn-off, a country path leas uphill to the 

left and the Zwieselalmhütte. At this turn-off, a country path leads up to the left and the 

Zwieselalmhütte. From there, continue briefly downhill along the Herrenweg (No. 611) as far as a 

turn-off, then make your way uphill to the left, past the Edtalmhütte and back to the start.    

BODENBERG LOOP TRAIL                      Walking Time: : 5 hrs. Difficulty: medium Trail Nr 31 
 

Steep climb to the top of a scenic mountain. At the start of the hike follow the Sonnseit´nweg, and at 

a left-hand turn corss the bridge. Now hike a short stretch along a forestry road, then turn right 

again. The path now runs through a series of broad hairpin bends to the Bodenbergalm, with a 

broad ridgeline leading to the Bodenberg (1523m). Here you have splendid views of the 

surrounding mountains. At the trail fork, continue right to the Rinnbergalm where you can take a rest 

at the Pfandlhütte hut and then back to Russbach. 

Pfandlhütte hut: +43 (0)699 11094156 

Hornspitz circuit  

Duration: 3 3/4 hours Difficulty: medium-difficulty  

 

We start from the centre of Russbach out of the valley on the main road towards Abtenau, 

which we leave after about 3.5 km to the left. A large part of the route runs parallel to the 

TG09 Edtalm-Runde route. The Edtalm is a good place to stop for a break before tackling 

the last three kilometres to the Hornspitz with its great views. Up to this point, the tour has not 

posed any particular difficulties, which suddenly changes. The descent along the ski slope is 

only for experts and goes steeply downhill over loose gravel. If you prefer to take it easy, it is 

better to return on the ascent trail.  

Attention! Until the end of June, there is a diversion on the descent from the Hornbahn 

middle station to Pass Gschütt. 

WANDERTIPPS 

GHOST FOREST CHILDRENS HIKE           Walking Time: 1,5 hrs. Difficulty: easy Trail Nr 30 
 

Help the forest spirits find their lost things. There are 10 different stamps to find. With a full stamp 

pass you will receive a great forest ghost medal in the village. Different play stations for children and 

resting places for parents make the way to an experience for the whole family. Pass the municipal 

office, turn left on Rinnbachstraße in a northerly direction to Rinnbachbrücke. Hike on a goods path 

along the bubbling Rinnbach to a left junction. Follow the promising path until you come back to the 

paved road that leads back into the valley. Ideal for ages 4 and up 

TIPP: MTB | E-Bike Verleih! 



Ausflugsziele  

PERSÖNLICHKEITEN GANZ NAH 

DONNERKOGELBAHN CABLE CAR ANNABERG - 15 km 

Spectacular view to the Donnerkogel and Gosaukamm,  

16.6. & 23.6. & 30.06.22 ,geöffnet Do 9.00-16.30 Uhr 

03.7.-11.09.2022 geöffnet Mo, Do, So 9.00-16.30 Uhr 

15.09 & 22.09 & 29.9.2022 geöffnet Do 9.00-16.30 Uhr 

Tel. +43 6242 440 www.dachstein.at 

 

GOSAUKAMMBAHN CABLE CARGOSAU - 13 km 

Ascent to the alpine area Zwieselalm with a view to the 

Dachstein and Gosausee 

07.05-01.07.2022 & 19.09.-06.11.22 

 täglich von 8.15 Uhr bis 17.50 Uhr  

02.07.-11.09.2022 täglich von 8.15 Uhr bis 16.50 Uhr 

Tel. +43 50 140 www.dachstein.at 
 

KRIPPENSTEIN OBERTRAUN - 24 km 

2108 height meter, 5-fingers, ice caves, mammut cave, daily 

from 8.40 am to 5.00 pm +43 50140 

www.dachstein-salzkammergut.com 

 

AQUA SALZA GOLLING - 27 km  

Swimming Area daily 10.00 am-08.00 pm, Sauna & Wellness 

daily from 10.00 am, Mon-Thurs till 10.00 pm, Fri-Sat till 11.00 

pm, Sunday and bank holidays till 9.00 pm 

+43 6244 20040, www.aqua-salza.at 

 

SALTMINE HALLEIN - 45 km 

Saltmine and celtic village 

Guided tours every full hour from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm 

Tel. +43 6132-200-8511 www.salzwelten.at 

 

 

 

POSTALM ABTENAU - 28 km 

The Postbus takes you every Tuesday and Thursday (on working 

days) to the Postalm , Toll € 1,50 kids € 0,75 

+43 6242 4040 postalm.abtenau-info.at 

 

MOZARTCITY SALZBURG - 66 km 

Enjoy the sights of the Mozart city Salzburg! Highlights of the city 

are the Salzburg Hellbrunn Palace with its fountains, the Zoo 

Salzburg, the Mirabell Garden, the old town with Mozart's birth 

house and the fortress “Hohen Salzburg”.  

www.salzburg.info 

 

EMPERORS CITY BAD ISCHL - 33 km 

Bad Ischl is a charming imperial city and the cultural center of 

the Salzkammergut region. Visit the summer residence of "Franz 

and Sissi", visit the Villa of composer Franz Lehar. 

 

WORLD HERITAGE HALLSTATT - 20 km 

Hallstatt, with its nearly 4,000-year-old past, offers a wide range 

of activities: The Celtic grave findings, the salt mine, the prehis-

toric museum and the cemetery with the ossuary, where the 

bones of the dead people are kept. 

dachstein.salzkammergut.at 
 

HAY FIGURES TRAIL ANNABERG– 18 km 

On a hike along the atmospheric "Hay figures trail" from the 

parking lot "Kopfbergbahn" you become acquainted with diffe-

rent Lammertal hay figures, which are designed each year in an 

imaginative way for the world's largest HeuART parade and have 

found their permanent home here after the festival. By the way, 

the Hay figures trail is part of the FunGolf Course 

CHARACTERISTICS 
 

NAME: Bruno Bär 

JOB: Fun in Bruno‘s Mountain World 
 

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT RUSSBACH: 

Russbach isn‘t just a paradise for bears, but also for the kids 
that come to visit me. I especially love my bear olympics, whe-
re i can play at the play-and learn opportunities with the kids 
and the kids can collect stamps and pick up a fantastic trophy. 

 

Come and visit me in my exciting Bruno‘s Mountain World, I‘m 
looking forward to meeting you! 



Tennengau Card  
DAS PLUS FÜR GÄSTE 

 

The TennengauPLUS Card shows your status as a guest and will be handed to you upon arrival  

from your host. It‘s valid for the duration of your stay.  

It is not transferable!  

With the TennengauPLUS Card you enjoy many advantages in our town  

and  

in the Relaxation & Adventure Area Tennengau.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TENNENGAU TICKET 

As a guest of the Tennengau, you can use the public transport 

Postbus and the S-Bahn for free. With a valid Tennengau guest 

card, you will get the Tennengauticket directly at the Busdriver. 

In the S-Bahn, you have to show the TennengauCARD.  

The ticket is valid on all lines of the ÖBB Postbus in the Tennen-

gau, up to the city Salzburg, , to Eben and on the S-Bahn part in 

Salzburg Taxham Europark to Golling Abtenau.  

 

 

 

 

To the Postalm 

The Postalm is the biggest pasture region in austria and the second biggest high plateau of Europe. 

Next to relaxing, there is also countless opportunities for sports throughout the idyllic nature of the Postalm.  

There are also regular hosted cabins where you can get your strength back and have a cozy snack.  

The Postbus drives there from May to October, every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:10 am  

from the post station abtenau There are toll fees of 2€ for adults and 1€ for children. 

 

 

From Russbach town centre to Abtenau *Mo-Fr 

6:24 7:00 7:40 9:47 12:49 *13:30 14:35 15:24 16:57 18:12 19:16 

From Russbach town centre to Abtenau Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays 

5:47 7:40 10:40 14:35 15:30 16:40 18:22 

EXTRAS FOR OUR GUESTS 

 

Summer 

discounted price with the Hornbahn Russbach 

  free admission to the Naturbad and to the  

  Waterpark Russbach 

- Free WiFi in Town 

- reduced Tennengau hiking booklet with hiking map for  

  € 6,50 instead of € 8,00 

- Reducion at many Excursions in the Tennengau 

- Ermäßigungen bei den Tennengauer Ausflugszielen 

Winter 

- free skidepot in in the valley station of the  

   Hornbahn 

- free skibus in town 

- free skibus from Golling to Gosau if you carry a winter     

  sports equipment 

- free ticket from the Gosau lake up to Salzburg 

- reduction when hiring snow shoes at Check Point Sports 

 



Infrastruktur  
 ALMHÜTTEN 

ANGERKARALM 
 

10.6-9.7.2023 - SA & SO  
15.7.-3.9.2023 täglich 

Dienstag Ruhetag 

9.9-26.10.2023 - SA & SO  

Hearty beef stew from our alpine ox, alpine snacks & coffee, 
homemade dessert 

+43 (0)664 2111782 

EDTALMHÜTTE geöffnet ab 2. Juni 2023 

Cozy traditional cabin in the Edtalm pasture. Accessible via the Horn-
bahn lift Mountain station on foot in about 1 hour. Various dishes from 
traditional to creative, mostly bio quality.  
Alpine flair for young and old 

 
+43 (0)664 9060183 

edtalm@gmx.at  

GIPFELTREFF FOODTRUCK 
geöffnet zu den  

Betriebszeiten der  
Russbacher Hornbahn 

Foodtruck at mountain station Hornbahn lift. Enjoy the beautiful view 
to the Dachstein glacier as well as drinks, snacks and good music.  

+43 (0)6242 440 

ZEISHOFHÜTTE 
ab 27. Mai 2023 
täglich geöffnet 

reachable in 30 minutes from the moutain station of the Russbach 
Hornbahn 

+43 (0)699 125 817 52  

NEUALM 
geöffnet laut Aushang auf 

der Panoramatafel 
Cozy alpine cabin with small menu and homemade cakes.  +43 (0) 664 9860011 

PFANDLHÜTTE geöffnet ab Juni 2023 Cozy alpine cabin at the rinnberg with homemade cheese . +43 (0)699 11094156  

REITHÜTTE bei Schönwetter geöffnet Cozy slpine cabin at the turnaualm.  +43 (0) 664 4902429 

 RESTAURANTS, CAFES, BARS   

 GASTHOF SCHÖNBLICK 
www.gasthofschoenblick.eu 

open  
Monday day off 

Homemade cakes and coffee, International dishes 

 open from 11:00 am till 3:00 pm  and 5 :00 pm till 10:00 pm 

+43 (0)6242 21521  
Gseng 39, 5442 Rußbach  

GASTHOF WALDWIRT 
www.waldwirt.com 

open from 17 May 2023 
Burger to go von Donnerstag bis Sonntag von 17:00 Uhr bis 20:00 

Uhr , Sonntag zusätzlich von 11:00 Uhr bis 14:00 Uhr 

+43 (0)6242 228   

Gseng 33, 5442 Rußbach 

KERSCHBAUMERS  
VINOTHEK 

www.kerschbaumer.at 

  open from 18 May 2023 
from Thursday to Sunday  

from 3pm 

An exquisite selection of wines and a cozy atmosphere 

awaits you! Billard and Dats 

+43 (0)6242 379 
Schattau 1, 5442 Rußbach   

RESTAURANT  
WEINSTUBE 

www.kerschbaumer.at 

open from 18 May 2023 
from Thursday to Sunday  

17:30 until 20:30 

Popular local and international delicacies and fine menus. 

 

+43 (0)6242 379   
Saag 109, 5442 Rußbach 

DAYBAR WOHNZIMMER 
www.kerschbaumer.at  

 open from 18 May 2023 
from Thursday to Sunday  

from 3pm 

Nachhaltiger Kaffee, hausgemachte Mehlspeisen und  

erfrischende Drinks gibt es neben ausgewählten Weinen aus Öster-

reich und der Welt in einer entspannten und gemütlichen Atmosphä-

re. Im Hotel Kerschbaumer mit Sonnenterasse. 

+43 (0)6242 379 
Schattau 1, 5442 Rußbach   

RESTAURANT- HOTEL  
KIRCHENWIRT 

www.kirchenwirt-russbach.at 

Open 

Monday closed 

Home cooking with seasonal products! Café with homemade des-

serts 

+43 (0)6242 20774 
Saag 150, 5442 Rußbach 

Seestüberl  
zum  

Wasserpark 

open 

10:00 h till 20:00 h  

Tuesday day off 

Late breakfast from 10.00 a.m., or earlier if you book in 

advance.  

During the bathing season, the opening hours of the bath 

are the same.  

Small warm buffet at lunchtime from 12.00 to 14.00 hrs.  

Fresh dough pizzas and snacks. 

+43 (0)66475004823 
Schattau 100, 5442 Russbach 

Salute On request Bowling alley and cozy bar  
+43 (0)6242 20774 

Saag 150, 5442 Rußbach 

 DORFLADEN 

DORFLADEN-
GEMISCHTWAREN  

GRUBER 

Monday to Friday from  
07:30 to 12:30 and 15:00 to 

19:00 
Saturday from 07:30 to 

13:00 

Groceries for daily needs, fresh bread, bacon & sausages from the 
region, schnapps specialities-which you can also taste, natural cosme-
tics, a large selection of beautiful textiles for young and old and much 
more 

+43 (0)6242 216 
+43 (0)664 3970993 

Saag 57, 5442 Rußbach 

mailto:edtalm@gmx.at
http://www.kirchenwirt-russbach.at

